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Satisfied smiling organizers and 
visitors who enter our luxurious 
tents with enthusiasm. Rechargers 
manages to achieve that wow-factor 
time and time again. And that keeps 
us energized. That’s handy when 
you spend months creating outdoor 
sleeping accommodations. 

We want you to be more than satisfied 
with our services. Whether you’re an 
event, party or festival planner, we 
speak the same language. That’s why 
we know that our luxuriously equipped 
tents will surprise and amaze you. 
Imagine: an instantly assembled 
glamping tent furnished to perfection 
down to the tiniest detail with 

comfortable box-spring beds, a raised 
wood platform, nightstand and lighting.  
Your visitor will immediately want to 
relax and recharge. Everything is made 
up and smells delightfully fresh. Who 
wouldn’t want to dive straight into bed?

Glamping
Glamping? That is luxury camping, 
equipped with all conveniences. 
And it is catching on. More and more 
people are opting for an unique 
camping experience. As a festival or 
event organizer, you can respond to 
this quickly with our glamping tents, 
which offer the comfort of home 
combined with the outdoor feeling.

About Rechargers
Four years ago, we started a trial at 
Mysteryland by offering glamping at a festival. 
This was an immediate success. With one 
sister company active in the festival world 
and the other as a supplier of fully equipped 
glamping tents, it was time to take the next 
step: combining the two worlds. Since then, 
we have been working on beautiful projects 
and we keep on growing.

Product information
• TenCate fabric inner tent
• Fire retardant material
• Ykk zips and Heytex PVC roof
• Strong frames
• Delivered from our large stock
• Produced in The Netherlands

ABOUT US
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LODGE

A luxurious Lodge for two means enjoying the ultimate glamping feeling together. 
With its made up box springs and comfortable furnishings, the lodge is equipped with 
all conveniences.

 FURNISHING 
 Two made up box springs, bedside table, wardrobe, lighting and two                            
.         outdoor chairs.

++  SPECIFICATIONS 
 • Dimensions (LxWxH): 5 x 2,5 x 2,1 m
 • Roof: PVC-roof 660 grams
 • Inner tent: TenCate Campshield 
 • Optional extras: Different roof colours, electricity, wardrobe
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https://www.rechargers.nl/slaaptenten/lodge/


DELTA

The comfort of glamping at the competitive price of the campsite. The ultimate 
solution if you are looking for an affordable glamping accommodation. The Delta 
is very flexible. For example, you can opt for the removable inner shell and/or a 
wooden floor. The interior of the Delta can also be determined according to your 
wishes and budget.

 FLEXIBLE FURNISHING 
 • Deluxe: Two Nomad sleeping sets or two made up box springs,                          
.            lighting, plug socket and two outdoor chairs.

 • Basic: Two comfortable sleeping mats with two sleeping bags and                            
.            pillows.

++  SPECIFICATIONS 
 • Dimensions (LxWxH): 4 x 3,2 x 2,2 m
 • Roof: PVC roof
 • Inner tent: TenCate All Season
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https://www.rechargers.nl/slaaptenten/delta/
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INSPIRATION

From the biggest festivals to intimate weddings. At Rechargers we have many great events 
on our list. Therefore we would like to highlight a few projects.

 Business event– Ardennes, Belgium 

 Wedding – Dreamday Festival 

 Sporting event – F1 Zandvoort 

 Festival – Mysteryland 

https://www.rechargers.nl/inspiratie/alcatraz/


QUALITY AND SAFETY

When you choose Rechargers, you choose the highest quality. Is safety 
also high on your list? Then you’re in the right place with us. Our tents are 
made of the best and safest materials, which makes us excel in quality 
and safety.

Are you looking for durable tents with a long service life? With our 
tents you can be sure that you are making the right decision. Only 
the best materials are used for our tents. We work with very durable 
products that are manufactured in The Netherlands. These products 
have a service life of more than 10 years. A good alternative to tents 
that are often used only once in their entire lifespan. Corporate Social 
Responsibility really gains added value this way! Of course, visitors 
do not only want to experience the convenience of glamping. A clean 
camping site, tightly set up and organized tents and no visible or 
invisible damage play an important role. As an organizer, you can 
respond to this with our sleeping tents. They are completely focused 
on ‘green camping’.

In addition, the inner tent is made of fire retardant TenCate 
Campshield. It is built on 300 years of experience and innovation. 
As one of the leaders in the market, TenCate is therefore an easy 
choice. So your guests can recharge carefree for the next day.
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